Event Decor Design
create your own event design inspo board
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Welcome to the first step in building your very own
décor design!
This custom template will help you to visualize and
align the elements needed to create the event décor
of your dreams. An organized design plan is the key
to creating décor design that is cohesive and well
thought out.
Got a question? Need some help deciding on the
perfect colour palette or flatware?
We’re here to help you on your creative journey so
drop us an email anytime!

Send you’re your questions here
www.dayofcreative.com

hello@dayofcreative.com

One of the first things you will want to do when building your décor design is create a colour palette.
Is your event themed? Does it take place in the Spring? Is there a colour you have always wanted to experiment
with? Decide on a colour and then add your complimenting colours.
In the example below we show you the colour palette we chose for our
Spring Engagement Tablescape.

CLASSIC BLUE

SAGE

CORAL
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GOLD
GLITTER

BRILLIANT
WHITE

Here we will show you a step by step on how to create your own colour palette!
Step 3:
Once your circle is created click on it and return to the
menu bar at the top of the page and click Shape format
then Shape Fill. A colour swatch will appear where you can
choose a colour for your circle. Tip: If you click on More
Fill Colors and select the little dropper symbol, you can
customize any colour. Keep drawing your circles and
adding them to your palette.

Step 1:

We will be designing our Décor
Inspo Board in Power Point. Open
Power Point and select a New
Presentation. Go the top of your
page where the menu bar is and
click on Insert then Shapes and
choose the CIRCLE.

Step 2:

A small cross will appear. This is the
starting point of your circle. Click on
your page and drag out your circle. Tip: If
you hold down the shift key at the same
time, you will draw out a perfect circle.
You can also adjust the size of your circle
by clicking on it and dragging it to the
desired size.
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Now that your colour palette has been created scour the internet, your phone, social media…just about anywhere you can for inspiration
pictures and add them at random below (we will show you how to organize them in the next slide).
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Create categories for your inspo pictures to help keep things organized.
Tableware

Florals

Backdrop
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Menu

Place cards

Now that you have created an organized vision for your décor design you can start to source the items you will need to bring it all
to life!
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If you have any questions or would like some help putting
your board together feel free to reach out, we got your back!
Email:
hello@dayofcreative.com

You can also get tons of great inspirations from us here:
Website:
www.dayofcreative.com
Instagram and Facebook:
@dayofcreative
Pinterest:
www.pinterest.ca/dayofcreative/

